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CITIBANK PERSONNEL MAN GIVES JOB SEEKING TIPS

By JULIE PERRONE GEFFKE
David 1cker, recruiting officer
and branch manager for Citibank,
addresed a group of over 60 Baruch
students last eek.
Mr. Wicker a graduate of West
Point 1th a Masters degree from
Carnegie-Mellon Un1vers1ty, focused
on the Citibank structure and op
portunt1es within the bank for BBA
and MBA degreed candidates.
An engaging and energetic man,
he began his talk by providing the
group with a broad overview of the
Citicorp system. Six major divi
sions exist: The Comptroller's Divi
sion, the National Banking Group,
the World Corporation Group, Con
sumer Services Group, the Fidu
ciary Group and the Services Man-

agement Group. An institution of
enormous magnitude, Citicorp em
ploys approximately 65,000 people
worldwide.
Citicorp hires approximately 300
trainees a year, both MBA's and
BBA's. MBA's are recruited from
the top U.S. universities and are
placed in the International and
National Banking Groups, the Fidu
ciary area and Corporate Lending.
BBA candidates are recruited from
Baruch, as well as other undergra
duate colleges, for the Consumer
Services Group and the Services
Management Group. Mr. Wicker
candidly stated that greater mobil
ity and opportunities exist for
MBA's. However, the exceptional
BBA student would be considered

for those areas traditionally re
served for the MBA candidate.
BBA's have made excellent pro
gress within the Consumer Services
and Service Management Groups.
It is a misconception of many,
however, that once in the bank,
one can move freely within the sys
tem. Mr. Wicker stated that move
ment from Consumer Services and
the Service Management Groups
into Corporate Lending, Fiduciary,
International and Naitonal Banking
etc., is quite difficult.
Mr. Wicker's open, frank manner
captured his audience's attention.
He outlined his career growth at
the bank and provided students
with some thoughtful advice con
cerning their approach to a career.

He urged students to engage in a
straightforward, honest appraisal
of themselves, their plans and their
objectives.
First of all, begin by listing your
strengths and weaknesses.
Secondly, seek a career that
capitalizes upon those strengths,
and utilizes your particular talents.
Third, be convincing. It is crucial
that you convey to your prospective
employer that you possess the
skills he requires. Relate past work
or other relevant experience to the
job at hand; communicate in his
language.
It is apparent that Mr. Wicker's
prescription worked for him. His
enthusiasm for his work and for
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

Alu,nnus replaces· Linc/en
as Baruch Security, chief
By DIANA WILLIAMS
Mr. George Manning, a 1966 Baruch
alumnus, returned to his alma mater
as Director of Security Operations,
effective May 1st, according to Direc
tor of Campus ·Planning Marilyn
Mikulsky.

'Cut-em-loose Bruce'
to lecture here Friday

Judge Bruce Wright, pegged by the New York newspapers as
·cut-e(TI-loose Bruce' will take part in a three-way lecture-dis
cussion Friday night, sponsored by the campus organization
B.L.A.C.K. Judge Wright was removed from his Criminal Court
post and put into the Civil Courts as criticism mounted. But a
few weeks ago he regained his position in the Criminal Court. He
gained his reputation by freeing poverty-stricken felony sus
pects on no bail or very low bail.
REPORTER PHOTO

Mr. Manning completed his mas
ters in Public Administration at John
Jay College in 1976. He was captain
of the 81st Precinct in Brooklyn and
was operations officer for the Brooklyn
headquarters in charge of over 250
people. "He had been with the Police
Department for 25' years and recently
retired from the Department," accord
ing to Ms. Mikulsky.
Max Linden, the departing security
head, was described as leaving
Baruch with "mutual understanding,"
having been employed here since
January 29, 1973, according to Esther
Liebert, director of personnel. Ms.
Kathleen Backen, secretary to the
security chief, has filed for a medical
leave, according to Ms. Liebert.

Mr. Manning, 48, is married with
·three children. He and his family live
in Ridgewood. Ms. Mikulsky indi
cated that the new security director
has memberships in the International
Chief of Police organization, the
American Society for Public Admini
stration, Blue Lodge No. 241, a·nd is
a vice president of the Police Square
Club.
"A change is �ometimes necessary
and people work with others in a
variety of circumstances," said Ms.
Mikulsky, who stated, "I am ex
tremely optimistic about Mr. Man
mirig's expertise and what he may
do for this college." When asked how
Baruch and Mr. Manning got to
gether, Profesor Mikulsky indicated
"I made some calls to the upper eche
lon of the Police Department, and the
timing could not have been more
appropriate."
The Reporter plans t0 interview
Chief Manning after he has the op
portunity to adapt to his new assign
ment.

( Beta Gamma Sigma elects 150 - P. 2 ]
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LEXICON 'EDITOR BEMOANS BOOK'S FATE
--SAYS BUDGEi CRUNCH FORCES.IMPOSITION OF $4 COVER CHARGE
1

By DIANA WILLIAMS
, colleges charge about $10 for their
yearbooks. But it's some·t-hi_ng we
Evangelos Kalogiannis, who re
have had to do since in 1976, 1500
sembles Sal Mineo, with sensftive
copies were mailed out, a year and
eyes, curly brown h_air and-a won
a half late. The 1977 edition has
derful smile, reflected about the
just been printed. The base cost is,
past two ye_ a rs in trying to get
$5;500 for 500 copies to $9,000 for
Lexicon, Baruch's yearbook, in the
1,500 copies. Evening session Govfinancial black.
"Yes,.the 1976 issue was beset ; ernment donated $3,00 to help Lexi
with pmblerris and Nick Stoiatis,. -· 90n for the 1977 yearbook. But we
have been_ looking for additional
the 1977 ed_i:tor, had his hands full
trying to complete publication. He
wa_s a onednan operation. The Lexi-·
·con in recent years has b�en pub
lished, but apr;>eared late. With the
As the culmination.of a year and a
budget, crunch, Lexicon was faced
t:ialf of activities funded by a N�
with limited funding .and a stack of
tional Enc;:lowment for the Humani
bills.
ties
grant,
Rrof.
Katherine
The present g(oup association
,Hampares, l?r.oject Director, Profs.
took over in the Fall, 1977 semes
Nelly E. Santos, and 0iane Velez,
ter but Angelo, as he is known to
members
of · the
Planning
his friends, said that as friends of
Committee, have co·ordinp.ted a
Nick's we decided to give it a try.
symposium entitled "Latin America:
"We,·have a · good staff of writers,
A Searct:i for Identity," scheduled for
photographers, layout people and
May 4.
artists who are concer,ned with the
The symposium will be conduc
quality of the 1978 Lexicon·."
ted by, four· panelists: · Margaret
"Funds were allocated in 1976
Grahan, Department of History,
but the .1978 associat.ior1 was faced
Lehman College, she will speak on
with paying fqrmer cdsts and we
" The State and the Individual:
· just managed to cqver·mailing CQsts
Human Rights, Needs, and Power in
for the 1976 is13ue.
Latin-.America"; Har61o Kellar, De
, Th/i Lexicon had always beer,i
partment of Marketing·, Baruch
available to graduating seniors at
College, will speak on "The Anti
n,o cost This year, to h
. elp meet all.
Americanism of L•atin America:
these expenses, the p·ublishers re
Rossevelt to the Present;" ·Emir
luctantly ·had to consider asking
Rodriguez-Monegal, Spanish De
senior_s to make a nominal payment
.partment, ¥ale University, will speak
of $4 tor the Lexicon.
om
"Ariel and Caliban: Tlile Dichoto
"That's just 0ne dollar a year
my between North and South;" and,
quite a barg?in," said Angelo.
George. Lawton, Depantment ·of
"Many other high ·sc.h ools p-rJd

sources for this new semester and
from. the new Government. the
ESSA treasurer, Ira Zeinstein,
claimed that all the money for the
spring and fall was already allo
cated in the fall - nothing was
reallocated," said Angelo, who v,vas
angered becau§e of havi·ng to con
tend with the bureauracy of r:nain
taining a tradition with a s_hortage
of funds.

LATI.N-AM, PANEL, !HURSDAY

iJ0hn Nappo

Economics, School of Advanced In-·
ternational Studi.es, John Hopkins
University, wil'l-speak on "Multina
tionals and Anti�Americ;anism in
Latin America.". \

,"Dr. Frisz is our-faculty adviser,
who has been 'trying to help ti'le
Lexicon," commented Angelo. '"The
letters have been mailed to the
graduating class of 1978 and we
are hopeful of a positive �esponse
by the seniors and thos·e ir.iteresteCiJ
in receiving a copy of the Hlr&l
Lexicon."
.
,
Angelo noted that any pers-ori
who pays the $4. fee will be guaran
teed of receiving a copy of tfle
book. "We feel that this fee is rnil©re
than an equitable price. The t.exiee,m
fills a need in tb� SC.hoof and ther,e
is an ·actual cover co-st of $15 f®.C
the yearbook."

- By the-time this article appe§lrS,
the deadline for any phot0gr,apms
for Jhe yearoook wiU have exfl)i.r.e€1.
_The ph0tographer, Apeda, is locat, eGI
at 250 West 54th Street lm
Manhattan.
Some of the Lexicon staff a.re
According to a directive of the
Vinny Ctiirello, treasurer; JaliTles
Board of Higher. Education, faculty
Sarantonio, vice prnsi!£lernt; CCaMii1f
membern who are to be cpnsiGJered
Weorgiades, secretary; John rliYel[a,
for reappoimtment, promotion, or
Fldrette Young, arid Nick Dial'lilom,tis,
tenurl:l must be evaluated by their
photographers, plus "we tia1,1e a f1wll
students.·
and energ_etic stat'f of literafy pe@
Professor · Mark · Berenson,
ple," says Angelo.
(Statistics Department), Chai-rman
"The staff is wonG!erful, am@
of the Joint Committee for Student- · some of ws had experience om ®lllr
Faculty Evaluations, has annol!lnced
higM school yearbooks ·in layol!l1t
that the annual' evaluation will be
and so forth, the people are ,ali>le
held from Monday, May 1 thr.ough _and willing to work <Dn the bo@k f0r
Friday, May 12th. A student in each
the wortliwhile experierice �e
class is to be aesignat· ed by the
ceived."- Angelo's words were: "I
faculty r:nember to obtain the forms,
appeal those Barucl;i s t· u
, der1ts t0
cor,ne tnr0Jg111 witrn Hciis ap>
·from an assigned dist.ri10uti0n
, Ji>r®�al
soon so that the Lexicon will
center, conduct the evaluation, and
surv,
i
v
e."
then return ti'le forllils.
,

Faculty evaluation
starts th/s: week

Mary Santonas
James Sarrantonio
Jacalyn Sctiaci'lar
AlexaAder Scharf
Myrofl Schlanger

Alice Lai-Ping Yeung
Rayn:r0na C. ?.'.�lir1
Susan Zirilli
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The marketeers have career encounter
By DIANA Wl'LLIAMS

The American arketrng Assoc1a 11on and he e Yor Uni er
s1
ar e ,ng Society held the
Third Annual A A College Career
Conference at YU's ashrngton
Square Tisch Hall, last month
0 er 200 students and part1ci
pat1ng s pea ers attended this well
planned e en . sparked by the per
se erence and organizational plan
ing of arren Potenberg, an NYU
senior vho plans a career in sales.
arren as assisted by a bright,
intellrgent and attractive committee
r fleeting the host university as
ell as other AMA network colleges,

such as Baruch. Hofstra (where
last year's event as conducted)
and St. John's.
The sparkling sun shone brightly
Saturday morning as early reg,stra
llon began at 8:30 a.m. in the im
pressive Tisch Hall. Registrants
received a card and proceeded to
the Upper Concourse a flight
below to prepare for the General
Session address chaired by Dr.
Elayn Bernay of Baruch's Marketing
Department. Dr. Bernay was instru
mental in lending her strong support
to Warren.
As past president of the New York
Chapter of the AMA, Dr. Bernay

introduced panel speakers John L.
McMennamin, Vice president re
search and new products, Norton
Simon Communications, who is to
become Chapter president on July
1; Dr. Barbara Coe, chairwoman of
the Marketing Department at NYU;
Conference Chairman, Potenberg,
and David P. Horgan, the keynote
speaker, corporate division and
college relations recruiter for Inter
national Business Machines.
The various speakers discussed
future possibilities for marketing
opportunities and Mr. Horgan des
cribed how IBM judges applicants.
It was noted by Dr. Bernay that IBM

interviews about 15,000 students
annually for 400 positions.
Mr. Horgan indicated that the
preeminent characteristics in a
high technological society include
ambition, status, security, financial
reward, perspective, attainment of
practical results, respect for per
formance; the motivating and en
ergy factor is definitely important.

The concurrent sessions follow
ing the keynote address included
sales, market research, advertising,
product management, career plan
ning, retailing, industrial marketing,
international marketing, financial
marketing, and how to pick a grad
udate school.
Baruch's Dr. Bernard Belasco
conducted a workshop about re
sume writing and Dr. Leon Schiff.
man discussed selecting a graduate
school. Professors Belasco and
Schiffman has co-authored with
Dr. Leslie Kanuk a book just pub-.
lished, Consumer Behavior (Prentice
Hall, 1978).
At noon the workshops ended to
permit the group to partake in a
most satisfactory buffet lunch in
the Loeb Student Center's attractive
dining facility.At one o'clock other
workshops convened .
."Some of the students," accord
ing to Dr. Bernay, "seemed discon
certed about learning from the
speakers that more and more·cor
porations are looking for the MBA
from the graduate."
tt would seem that the more our
graduates let go of the myth propi
gated by the faculty that upon com

MARKETING LEADERS: Left to right - Robert Parker, Ph.D., Marketing; Diana Williams, treasurer; Steve Bruckenthal,
Vice President, and David Levine, President, American Marketing Association.
PHOTO BY ANGELO KATOGRANNIS

Baruch ioins black accountants group
on their trek to a capital conference

The National Association of
Black Accountants is an organiza
tion composed of minority profes
sional accountants and students
majoring in accounting at many
colleges and universities through
out the United States.
Baruch College is one business
school that until recently did not
have a chapter. But now NABA has
come to Baruch, offering a unique
opportunity for black accounting
students to join together in a
national association that supports
and reinforces their highest aspira
tions for professional growth and
development.
The weekend of April 7, the
Baruch chapter attended the Third
Annual Eastern Regional Student
Convention sponsored by Howard
University in Washington, D.C.
Approximately 25 Baruch students
along ith students from Long
Island University, Medgar Evers
College, Pace University and Brook
lyn College boarded buses at Med
gar Evers, Friday afternoon, to
attend the convention.
Sa urday April 8th, was the
actual convention. The convention
as put toge her as a continuous
series of or shops that began at
9:00 am. and ended at 4:30 p.m.

The result was an extremely educa
tional and informative experience.
The following is a list of some of
the workshops that were held:
• Starting at CPA Practice.
• Minorities in Accounting.
• Professional School of
Accountancy.
• Techniques and Procedures
for a Successful Interview.
• How to prepare for the CPA
Exam.
• The Legal and Ethical
Ramifications of an Accou�t
ant/ Auditor.
• Opportunities in Accounting;
Public, Banking, Governmental,
and Public Utilities.
One of the workshops that stood
out in my mind, perhaps because I
will soon be graduating, was "Pre
paring For the CPA Exam." This
workshop was conducted by
Kaufman,
CPA,
Seymore
representing Kaufman Cades CPA
Review. It is a six month extensive
and comprehensive study in the
entire field of accounting practice,
taxes, theory, auditing, and law in
preparation for the November and
May CPA examinations. The review
course is based in Washington, and
unlike the New York based review,
homework is limited to one hour

per week, graded and retuurned
with a printed solution.The crux of
the course is done within the class
room. Unlike one of the NY based
courses they do not utilize tapes,
so the student has access to a
human being capable of answering·
questions.

Friday night April 7th there was
an introductory party where the stu
dents from different colleges and
universities as well as professional
accountant got together in a relax
ed atmosphere. On the social side,
a disco was held on Saturday night
at the "Last' Hurrah" for the stu
dents. From 9:00 until 3:00 a.m. stu
dents forgot their debits and
credits, relaxed and enjoyed them
selve�-I think that the goal of the con
vention was accomplished. There
was an atmosphere that enabled
both students and professional to
establish a good rapport with one
another.
Students interested in joining or
obtaining more information about
Baruch College chapter of NABA
should contact: James Lewis or
faculty advisor, Pat Johnson.Appli
cations are available in her office
at 155 E.24th St.

mencement, the job will be part
and parcel of the process. The AMA
career conference of the best kind
points towards choices and definite
model career overviewing by the
individual.
Dolores Gibson Baruch, com
meQted about how proud she felt
being able to attend this conference
and to see how much can be ac
complished.
"Whenever you want to organize
something, said Dolores to this re
porter, "call me, I'll try to help."
Other Baruch-ians attending this
conference were Rose Libassi and
Rhona Stokols, both of whom were
really "disqppointed and disgusted
with the market research areas,"
said Rhona. "The fact of the matter
is I listened to what some of these
people suggested and 9arefully
worded a question but receive_d a
non-answer about the techniques
of marketing research. We're told
here at Baruch that statistics is
important and that knowledge of
the theory is significant in making
relevant decisions in business.
These people indicated that market
research is less serious and often
points towards making good
guesses.
"Rose and I were frankly put off
by this attitude. Dr. Ronald Gatty,
author of a soon to be published
diet book on biorhythms and eating
. .. remarked that the speakers
'light.'
As well phrased by Mr. Horganof
IBM, "I ohallenge each of you to
enter business with a positive
attitude.Remember: a positive atti
tude is contageous. I hope you
catch it!"
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Comprehensive health servlcl - aild -,nothing, . le,ss
1
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During the past few years, a
out. some of tl;ie regwlatory. l!Jl'l@err
number of health analysts have pro
bush.. that is .delaying mor� extem
pounded the principles th'at might
sive use of that badly l'leeaee S@l!lr.ee
By HERBERT E. WEEKES
. be' embodied' in a national, com
of power,.
munity-based. health service for
mental, and occupationai condi
"N'uclear- energy may son;re tila1,1,
fhe U.S . ...:.. t·haf comprehensive
tions beset.Americans today.
· be a cheap, safe sourc.e @.f p0we�,
health care of the highest quality
' Growing numbers of Americans
or it may not. But Congress lflas
\s .q hu_ma,n right and must.pe avail
realize that the p'resent health care
made a choice tci at least: tr,y m.1e'learr
,_ ·,e ta.every person without charge,
system, based on the private deli
Many . people have voiced their
ene.rgy, establishing a r.easomall>le
1;1at health services should empha
very of health care and" financied. - frustration with over-regulation by · revi.ew process ih whiG:lil · courts ar,e
size the enhancement and main
on a fee-for,servic·e. basis, is un;
federal agencies and the court' deci- . to play only a limited role:
tenance of health care of the high
able to meet the he
· alth ·care needs -sions that encpurage such a proli
The f\mdamental p0licy-ql!lest· i0ms
est quality is a human, right and
of this _coun-try. One res
feration of red tape.
. ponl,e· has
appropriately resolved ir;i Con!!JJess
must .be available to �very person. been to propose some form of-na. Most people are simply letting off
and in the state legislatures a·re nei
without charge, that health. services. 1 tional health insurance:- However,
steam, hoping that perhaps· by add
subjec,t to re-exam.inatlor:i im tlae
should emphasize the enhanceno insurance plan wJII guarantee
ing their voice to the chorus_ the
Federal Courts under the guise ©t- ment nad maintenance of hea)th,
that health care .services ·are availcomplaint will some day be hearc;I.
_judicial review or agency-ac�ion."
that the health care system should
able Jo everyone, or will improve
Qr;ie individual spoke out recently,
· Rehnquist accused the jud'ges im
be, run by· those who use it· and_
the quality of current seryices.
and that voice should demand close
this case of "engrafting tmeir owm
those who work in itm that health
Instead of propping up an i@ade · attent' ion.
notions of proper pr0cedwres l!JJ.'l©n
workers should have fair wages_
quate system with payment mec·h
That individual is William H. Rehn ' agencies entrusted with Sl:lbstaliltive
and opportunities for- advance
anisms and inadequate quality re
quist, an associate justice of the U.S.
functions by Congress."
ment through continuing education
views, a Health Service Act will
?upreme Court. And he was speaking
A col:lrt,- he said, sho.uld not stray
and recognition of work experience
establish a health care system that
for the court In a 7-0 decision.
beyond· th$:! judicial province to eXi):)
and achievement, and that the
provides. comprehensive health
His words are to be praised -from
plore'the procedural format or t0 im
health service should' be financed
services to all Americans- and -is
the roof tops, and· for two very good
pose upon an agency it- s own moti©m
by- progressive taxation of indiviaccountable to1 those it .serves.·This
reason·s.
of which procedures are best or
duals and corporations.
will be a publ,icly-contrnlled and
Justice Rehnquist was drawing 'most likely to furtMer some. va@l!le,
While high quality care is a right
operated health service employing
some lines around federal courts,,re
undefinE;d public good.
of .all people, this is not the current
-health workers who will directly
minding them that they are not all
: That's a straig'htforwa�<ll, l©fi@
reality in the United States. Unequal
serve the public. Any scheme short · powerful.
needecil indictment of judieial aet,i
access to care, excessive cost,
of this can, at best, only ameliorate
And he issued 'his opinion in a
vism.�We can 'assume the ii:©l!lrrt's
geographic imbalances, and the
the ailments _0f the present health
case involving nuclear power plants,
voice was heard. W�'II hav.e to wait
· determin�tion _of social, environcare system.
an opinion that should help clear
to see if it is general I¥ neeciled.

WEEKES WRITES: OPINION

DRAWING THE tlNE
ON JUDICIAt ACTIVISM

;
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A REPORTER SHORT STORY

Close encounter of a chalky kind
By AUDREY L. WEISBERG
I arrived early for class one day
last eek and decided to sit in the
room and relax before my fella
classmates filed 1n. Turning on the
lights in Room 507 at 23rd Street, I
sensed an eerie quietness. I shrug
ged this feeling off attributing it to
the early hour, and sat down to en
JOY my morning coffee.
After a few minutes I sensed this
strange feeling again. Unable to
continue with the crossword puzzle,
I sat there tensely, knowing some
body or something was watching
me. By now I was nervous and, I
must admit, curious. (Reporter' s in
stinct, I guess.) I knew I should pick
up my things and leave, but some
thing made me stay. There was no
body i n the room, but I still felt the
presence of something.
I paced, nervously smoking a
cigarette. when a voice from the
front of the room startled me. It was
a soft, quiet voice with a note of
pleading. "Could you spare a few
minutes lo listen to me," said this
unknown souna. I cont i nued to look
around the room still seeing no one
when again the voice rang out. "It' s
me, the blackboard. I have a few
gripes and I thought maybe you
could help me out."
Curiou s or not curious, it was now
lime for me to make my exit. I may
be old fashioned, but talking black
boards are far too advanced for me.
"Please stay, I won't hurt you,"
pleaded the board.
I thought for a moment. I knew
this must be some sort of gag and
what the hell, I might as well play
along.
WII, the gist of this encounter was
that it was not a gag. (No, I dori't
take drugs.) In the next few minutes
the blackboard and I became kind of

chummy It seems nobody realizes
how tough it is to be written on
everyday.
One of the main things that
distress Mr. Tableau-Noir is when
chalk breaks on him. "The sound i s
awful enough, but imagine what it
feels like," he said. "Everytime this
happens I cringe."
Another concern of the board is
that he is never washed. "Under
neath all of this dust I'm shining
black. Besides I'm allergic to chalk."
With that he sneezed as if to empha
size his point.
We continued talking and I began
to know him. He's been at Baruch
for a very long time and although he

doesn't look it, he' s quite old. His
complaint s about the dus t, spit
balls, and obscene writings were
really justified. All of the years he
has stood there quietly, not com
plaining. I guess that morning he
had it up to hi s tableau and just had
to open up.
Student s began to file in, so our
little chat ceased. During the Pro
fessor' s lecture he rose to illustrate
a point on the board. As i s common
the chalk broke, but as that happen
ed the Professor was enveloped in a
cloud of chalk dust. It only lasted a
minute or so, but the class was
astounded. I sat there with a know
ing smile.

Man from Citicorp talks about his �ank
marketing major, it is at this stage
that you will be involved with pro
jects requiring specific marketing
skills. The trainee spends his second.
six months here.
During Phase 111, the trainee will
spend one year at a branch (not
neces sarily the one ,n which he
started) a s an A ss i s tant Branch
Manager in order to acquire the skills
and technique s needed to run a
branch office.
In Phase IV, he/she become s a
branch manager.
Norma Vargas, an alumna of
Baruch and presently employed with
Citibank, was on hand to relate her
job search experience. She began
her job campaign by thoroughly re
searching several industries. She
stated that she believed banking in
general, and Citicorp in particular,
offered the gr.eate st opportunitie s
for women. Ms. Varga s then en
coiled with Baruch' s Placemen
Office where arrangement s were
made for on campus recruitment in
terview s. Ms. Vargas met with Citi-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Citibank clearly indicated that he
made the right career choice. He
then went on to outline the stages
of proge s s i on in the Con sumer
Service s Group from trainee to
Bra.nch Manager for the BBA.
Mr. Wicker prefaced these re
marks by s tating that the trainee
faces a sink or swim situation in that
there is no extensive training' pro
vided. The ideal candidate should be
an entrepreneur with a sense of in
dependence and a high degree of
motivaiton. The trainee move s
through four stages of development
before becoming a Branch Manager.
During Phase I, the trainee spends
six months in a particular branch
where he/she learns the nuts and
bolts of retail banking.
In Phase II, the trainee is placed in
a staff position which draw s upon
his/her educational background. At
the same time, he/she i s exposed to
another facet of the banking bu si
ness. In other words, if you are a

A
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own hands.
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Experts prepare, edit & print complete resumes
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Name
Address
City

bank representatives and was sub
sequently invited to spend a "Day
at the Bank". This program is de
. si gned to acquaint prospective em
ployees with branch operati,ons, and
familiarize them with opportunities
within the branch system. A "Day at
the Bank" is highly structured and a
candidate can expect anywhere
from three to approximately twelve
interviews'.
Ms. Vargas is well on the road to
becoming a Branch Manager. She is
obviously pleased with her progress
at the· bank and the opportunities
awaiting her. She is currently work
ing toward her MBA which is being
100% funded by Citibank. I am sure
all Baruch students will join me in
wishing her every success in the
future.
In summary, Citibank is an organi
zation on the move, experiencing
rapid growth and enjoying the repu
tation of one of the most innovative
banks in the world. According to Mr.
Wicker, Citibank views itself as a
financial s upermarket

Zip __

TYPING

PRINTING

• Dissertations
• Theses
• Resumes
Manuscripts
• Correspondence
• Legal
• Dictaphone
• Statistical

• Resumes
• Letterheads
• Business
Cards
• Envelopes
• Brochures

You Name 11. we TYoe/Prlnt II!
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B.L.A.C.K. PRESENTS·
AN IMPOR·T-ANT LECTURE
JUDGE WRIGHT
on the.law

· VY HIGG�IN·SEN
on the media ·

CAL RAMSEY
on sports

FRIDAY• MAY 5 • 7 PM
I

I

R.OOM 114 of the 155 EAST 24TH STREET BUILDING

Refreshments Will Be Served

I

I
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DEAR CORAZON

Dear Corazon.
I am gay My boyfriend who is a top
executive in a targe cooperation rs also gay
bu definitely a Closet Queen Because he Is
so uptight abou someone finding out that
he Is gay he has asked me not to meet him
In public places I agreed because I love him
so much and will do anything to please him
Three weeks ago. Ramon told me that he
will be gattIng married next month but it will
be only a marriage of convenience
because he has to keep up an appearance
for "business purposes". He claims that this
mar riage will not interf ere with our
relatIonsh1p. I don.'t believe this. because
since he told me about his upcoming
marriage. I haven't seen or heard from him.
I have called him several times and he is
always busy.
l am
- Miserable.

Dear Miserable,
Your case Is by no means an Isolated
one. Unfortunately the world Is made
up of thousands of Closet Queens and
many of them enter a marriage of 'con
ven lence'. Maybe your friend Ramon
has finally decided to stop llvlng a
double life and go straight afterall. If he
doesn't get In touch with you, I
suggest you start looking around for a
new friend. You'll get over your
heartbreak.
-C

* 'Cl *
Dear Corazon,
A few months ago I saw a man in one of
the elevators in my office building. I was
instantly attracted to him. That attraction

Resume writing workshop
can help you _.:.. next Mon.

A lecture - workshop that is de
signed to assist students in the pre
paration of their resumes and in get
ting themselves ready for job inter
views, is scheduled for next Monday
(May 9) at 8 pme in Room 4 North.
Professor Freeman of the Man
agement Department will cover a
variety of topics from his recently
published book.
Refreshments will be served at
the event, which is sponsored by
Sioma Alpha Delta. the evening
honor society at the Bernard M.
Baruch College.

Life improvement
The School of Education and the
Department of Physical and Health
Education plans to present a pro
gram titled: Health Science- Qual
ity of Life Improvement for Students
and Faculty- next week (Thursday,
May 11) from 12 noon to 4 pm, in the
23rd Street (Main) building.
The program which is sponsored
over the names of Dean Theodore
Lang, Chairman Albert J. Nagell and
Program Coordinator Bill Eng, is
open to all. Outdoor events will take
place inconjunction""With the Baruch
College Street Festival.
Free diagnostic testing will be
available for hypertension, hearing
and vision, and representatives from
the Sickle Cell Foundation, the Am
erican Cancer Society, Planned Par
enthood, among others, will be
present.

Fin-Eco group
The Finance-Economics Forum

will present Charles Corierill, Man

ager of Portfolio Performance, Am
erican Express, for a discussion of
"Tools of Quantitative Investment
Analysis," this Thursday (May 4)
trom 12:30 to 2:00 pm, in Room 638
of the 26th Street Building. All Bar
uchians are welcome to attend.
At the same gathering, the Fin
ance-Economics Forum will hold
nominations for officer positions of
president, vice president, treasurer,.
and secretary. Members are urged
to attend.

• • ••

has become an obsession because I think
of him constantly and would like to get to
know him better. Although I see him almost
everyday. we never speak to each other. I
was told that he· is a brilliant artist, arrogant,
hates pushy females, and above all
unmarried. I am afraid that if I make the first
move he may be turned off.
-Waiting
Dear Waiting,
If you are Interested In getting to
know this man better, you have to start
somewhere. The next time you see him
why not make the first move by smiling
pleasantly and saying "hello". That is
certainly not being pushy. Let him take
the Initiative from there. If he doesn't
respond positively, he obviously is not
interested in you.
- C.
Good luck.

FOR YOUR
OWN GOOD
By DEAN SELMAC. BERROL

DANCE TO SPRING: The spring dance
season has arrived, with·several com
panies in residence in Manhattan. One
group, the Capoeiras of Bahia, perform
ed recently at NYC Community College.
ARTS & SCIENCES PHOTO BY RAMON JORGE

Nazi defender
Aryeh Neier, the national exec
utive director'of the American Civil
Liberties Union, will speak about his
groups defense of the right of Nazis
to March in Skokie, Illinois, this
Thursday (May 4) at 12 noon in
Room 640 of the 26th·Street Build
ing. All are invited.

Ski trippers: note
Evening students who went on the
ski trip sponsored by the Day Ses
sion Student Government should
bring their receipts to the Evening
Session Student Assembly office, in
Room 509 of the 26th Street Build
ing, an ESSA spokesperson said.

Germans gather
The German Club will hold an
evening meeting tomorrow (Wed
nesday, May 3) at 7:30 pm in Room
1101 of 17 Lexington Avenue. All are
welcome.

Night politics
Applications are now being ac
cepted to fill vacant seats on the
Evening Session Student Assembly.
Interested students should stop by
Room 509 of the 26th St. Building.

Ms. Winsone Henry, editor of the Reporter called me a
few weeks ago and asked why this column had not ap
peared this semester. Among ohter excuses (time goes
so fast, etc.), I indicated an absence of news and said I
saw little point in writing to the ·students just to fill up space!
Now, however, there Is some news - the Curriculum
Committee of the School of Liberal Arts has approved a
· number of interesting curricular changes, and here they
are: Art 1010, the well-known basic art histor-y course has
been divided into two courses because there was just too
much subject matter to cover in one semester. The de
partment has also developed some new courses on Far
Eastern Art, Greek and Roman Art and Baroque and
Rococo Art.
Speaking of art, a really new and important step was
taken when the committee approved an internship avail
able to BA and SBA students who follow an Arts Admini
stration program. The Mathematics department has sug
gested a new course - ''The Theory of Interest,'' Anthro
pology has put forth a new offering on the ''Culture and
People of the South Pacific," the English department has
eliminated some of their literature offerings and suggested
a new one, "Major Topics in Restoration and 18th Century
Literature,'' and Political Science has made some changes
in the description, title and prerequisites of some of the
offerings in their 'major, and has also· introduced a new
course on ''Political Socialization.''
I have left some of the biggest news for the end. The
Committee accepted tt,e suggestion of the student mem
ber of the Committee, Charles Stuto: and agreed to change
the Natural Science and Math category of the BA Base
Curiculum. At present a student who takes Biology cannot
take Ecology, one who takes Astronomy cannot take
Physics and one who takes Chemistry cannot take Geology
to satisfy the three-course requirement of this division.
Mr. Stuto's suggestion eliminates the prohibition; a student
could now take both Chemistry and Geology, etc, The
Committee also passed a resolution to require students
to take a "minor", i.e. 12 ctedits of work in one area out
side his major or 12 credits of advanced courses in any
department or combination of departments.
This resolution has already been passed by the School
of Education and will be presented to the School of Busi
ness on May 16th. The School of Liberal Arts will vote on
all the matters described above on May 1st and some of
them may not be approved. The Faculty of each school
is the final arbiter of the curriculum and degree require
ments for their students and so none of the "news" I have
discussed can be considered final until after May 1st.
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JUMP RIGHT IN•••_
,,

BECOME A PART OF-. THE REPORTER

�

.

Take this opportunity to join the paper that's been
serving the Baruch Community for 55 y.ears.
Join The,Reporter. One of the oldest evening session news-·
papers in the United States. Currently the only weekly paper
published at ��ruch. We need reporters and writers, editors
and proofreaders.Artists, illu�trators and photographers, too.
AJso deliveryp�rsons and office peopl�. People· with a variety
of skills� complementing each other and working to keep The
Reporter ...The Reporte�. If you are interested, leave �our
, nam.e_ and telephone. numper in The Reporter office, Room_
521 of the -26th Street Buildjng. Or telephc;me. 725-7297.

The weekly newspaper
of Baruch College
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